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Hazel Baird Barred From Debate 
By Faculty Scholarship Committee
PRESIDENTS DISCUSS Montana-Utah Debate Is 




With the Montana-Utah debate 
High Schools in State to Be | scheduled for May 1, less than ten days 
Visited; Plans for Pub- [ away, the faculty Scholarship Commit- 
licity Formulated. tee, of which Dr. J. E. Kirkwood is
v _____  chafrman, yesterday decided to bar
Hazel Baird from the team on a minor 
Plans for high school visitation technicality. Unless the committee 
throughout the state were discussed at rescinds it decision it is probable that
the meeting of the presidents of the 
institutions, composing the University 
of Montana, at the office of the Chan­
cellor in Helena Saturday, according 
to President E. O. Sisson. Publicity 
for the University work for the spring 
quarter, and plans for graduation, 
were also considered.
Dr. Sisson went to Helena Friday 
and returned Sunday.
House of First Executive to 
Become Permanent Prop­
erty of Campus.
40 LOTS TO BE BOUGHT
Singing on the Steps.
Singing on the Steps will be held 
Wednesday evening at 7 :30. The 
purpose of it is to arouse pep and 
enthusiasm for the coming baseball 
and track season, and for the In­
terscholastic meet.
Architects Named to Plan 
New Buildings to be 
Erected Soon.
AS COMMENCEMENT PLAY
“The Importance of Being 
Ernest’ ’ Will Be Staged 
at Close of School.
“The Importance of Being Ernest,’
the meet will not be held as the debate 
is practically complete how and it will 
be impossible for an alternate to take 
Miss Baird’s place at this late date.
During the last quarter Miss Baird 
was absent from school for six weeks 
on account of illness. On this ac­
count she was able to complete but 
nine hours of work., while a. faculty 
ruling requires twelve hours passing 
work in the previous quarter. Imme­
diately upon the opening of the spring 
quarter, on March 27, Miss Baird pe­
titioned' to be allowed to continue her 
debating work and was not notified 
until yesterday, three weeks afterwards, 
that the petition was not granted.
Miss Baird was to have debated with 
i William Jameson on the negative side 
o f . “Government Ownership and Oper­
ation of the Railroads.” She has rep­
resented- Montana on winning debate 
teams during her second year in col­
lege and has been very active in stu­
dent activities, having been chosen to 
many places of trust and honor, in the
Qupen. Miss Baird is a senior now, 
having attended Columbia University 
in New York last year.
The matter of elimination was taken 
up with President E. O. Sisson yester­
day by Miss Baird and William Jame­
son, debate manager1. While Dr. Sis­
son was disposed to act favorably in 
the matter, he stated that the matter 
was up to Dr. Kirkwood, who is expect­
ed to give a final decision today.
FALL ON SLIPPERY STAIR
a farce comedy by Oscar Wilde, has University, among' others, the May 
been selected as the play to be given 
at Commencement. The committee 
composed of Professor Howard M.
Jones, Dr. Helen S. Hughes and Miss 
Leyda chose the play.
The cast calls for five men and four 
women, and the play is in three acts.
The “leads” are two young men about 
town, John Worthing and Algernon 
Moncrieff. The part of Rev. Canon 
Chasuble calls for good character 
work in the role of a dignified English 
clergyman. A butler and man serv­
ant complete the men. The “leads” 
with the women are Hon. Gwendolen 
Fairfax and Cecily Cardew, two young 
ladies with brains. Lady Bracknell 
is a “fat” character part, that of a 
dowager duchess. Miss Prism, the 
governess, calls for good acting in the 
part of a vinegary spinster.
Tryouts for the play will be held in 
the auditorium of the natural Science 
building Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Persons desiring to tryout are re­
quired to have learned a sufficient por­
tion of their parts to exhibit their 
ability. Mere reading out of the book 
will not be considered.
As this is the most difficult play to 
be put on in the university in two 
years, the committee desires a large 
number of competitors. Copies of the 
parts may be obtained from Professor 
Jones in his office in the library build­
ing. Further information may be 
gained at the same place.
After a varied existence of many 
years during which time it has been 
used as the home of the president of 
the university, a fraternity house, a 
women’s dormitory, and a class room, 
Craig House is now coming into its 
own, according to advicCs received from 
Helena last night which stated that the 
state board of examiners had decided 
to purchase the house as a permanent 
residence for the president-of the State 
University. The dispatch also stated 
that forty lots are to be purchased near 
the campus for the extension of the 
‘ university while the firm of Collagen 
and Marsh of Billings has been named 
to draw plans for new buildings here.
The purchase price of Craig House 
was announced as $7,800. At present 
I it is owned by Mrs.1 Oscar; J. Craig, 
wife of the first president of the uni­
versity, who built the house in 1902 
and lived there until his death in 1910. 
While the house is located just off of 
the campus near the main entrance on 
University avenue, it has been so close­
ly associated with university affairs 
that faculty and students are highly 
gratified that at last it is to become 
the permanent property of the univer­
sity.
Craiig House has been a silent witness 
to a very considerable growth of the 
University. When it was constructed 
in 1902 but two buildings were on the 
campus, University hall and Science' 
hall.
The lots to be purchased lie in a sol­
id block just west of the present cam­
pus and in A block just south of the 
campus.
Bureau of Public Roads and 
Private Lumber Concerns 
Need Trained Men.
n  J O  WEEKS
Colonel James G. Hannah 
W ill Arrive on Campus 
Saturday Morning.
UNIFORM S ARE ISSUED
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem 
Takes Up Work on Rifle 
Range in Near Future.
University Professor Sus­
tains Injury Descending 
Steps to Barber Shop.
“There is such a demand for tech­
nically trained men in forestry work 
that the forestry school has not, enough 
men to fill the jobs,” said Thomas C. 
Spaulding, professor of forestry. “ It 
is not likely that we will have enough 
men to fill the vacancies in the forest 
service, while there are plenty of open-- 
ings in the Bureau of Public Roads 
and with private lumber concerns. 
The greater part of the field work 
done by the students will be timber 
recconnaissance and survey. For the 
inexperienced men in the school, fire 
protection will be the chief work.
“All the men who have been given 
jobs for the coming season, have been 
recommended by the forestry school 
faculty. It has always been the pol­
icy of the school to send out only those 
men who will make good in the posi- 
tionk given them. Up to date, sev­
enteen regularly enrolled students have 
been given jobs, while five former for­
estry students have accepted positions 
this summer. We could place eleven 
more men in good positions if we had 
them. Field work will take the men 
into the heavily forested districts in 
western Montana, Idaho and the coun­
try adjacent to Spokane and other 
parts of the Inland Empire.”
Show Friday Night : W ill Be Best Ever 
Says Manager Toole
COSTUMES FOR FETE
The R. O. T. C. will undergo a rigid 
inspection by Colonel James G. Han­
nah, of the general staff, next Satur­
day, according to a telegram received 
Monday by Lieutenant Colonel Gillem 
from the war, department.
“The inspection is coming two weeks 
ahead of scheduled time,” Lieutenant 
Colonel Gillem said yesterday. “Now 
we will work our very best this week 
in preparation. Much depends on, 
our showing Saturday. On the basis 
of this test all of the R. O. T. C. men 
will be graded—excellent, very good, 
C, D, and on down to X. The impor­
tance of the inspection cannot be over­
estimated.”
The men will be inspected in close 
and extended order drill, bayonet work, 
manual of arms and all of the other 
rudiments of the military profession. 
The cadets will be questioned without 
j discrimination about anything that 
pertains to military life, from the num­
ber of their guns to the strategy of cer­
tain maneuvers. The uniforms were 
issued yesterday and the men will be 
required to wear them at all forma­
tions. The equipment is complete 
with the exception of shoes and over­
coats. The overcoats will arrive for 
issue very shortly, but no shoes will be 
furnished this spring.
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem intends to 
take up work on the rifle range just 
as soon, as the inspection is over. 
Plenty of ammunition is available and 
the colonel has hopes of greatly in­




______ What? A. S. U-M. night. Where?
Bijou theater. When? Friday night.
William M. Aber, professor of Greek Who? University students, 
and Latin, broke his arm last Friday • Boy, it is going to be some show, 
afternoon while descending the stairs Pautages will not be in it. There is 
to the barber shop in the basement of going to be a quartette, a dancing act, 
the First National Bank building on 'n’everything. ' Brice Toole is man- 
Higgins avenue. The steps leading ager of the vodvil show and he says 
down to the barber shop were wet, fol- that there will be six big acts. There 
lowing the rainstorm of Friday morn- will be songs by the University men’s 
ing and this caused the slip which re- quartette, composed of Ben Stowe, Wm. 
suited in the injury. Professor | G. Kane, Lester Grill and Lloyd Mac- 
Aber’s arm was broken just below the Rae. There is to be a four-round box- 
shoulder. Immediate medical atten- ing match, an exhibition drill by • a 
lion was obtained and the broken arm squad from the R. O. T. C., a take-off 
was set and bandaged. In spite of the on the drill act by a squad lied by Rus- 
injury, Professor Aber met his classes sell Ireland, Edith Lilliefors. Helen A.
Monday morning as usual.
Wm. Jameson to Deliver Address at Notice.
Out-of-Door Campus Exercises. i ah 'Masons are asked to attend a 
— 1—  meeting Wednesday afternoon . at 4
William Jameson, Jr., will give the o’clock, in T. C. Spaulding’s office, in 
address at Class Day exercises to be the Forestry building.
held June 17. Hazel Baird will give — is---------------------------
the class Will, Ruth McHatfie, the Miss Beatrice Turner, a senior in 
class History, Barbara Frastr the class the University, who underwent a se- 
Prophesy, Ann Reely and Beatrice vere operation is getting along as well 
Inch will collaborate on a Class Poem, as can be expected. Miss Turner is 
Class Day exercises may be held out- at the Deaconess hospital in Great 
of-doors on the campus,' this year. Falls.
Little and Charlotte Shepherd will 
dance and there will be a one-act play, 
“The Workhouse Ward,” given by the 
Masquers, Karen Hansen, Justin Bour- 
quin and Eugene Harpole taking part 
in it.
A. S. U, M. night is an annual vodvil 
show put on by the, University stu­
dents. It -was discontinued during 
the war, this bping the first show since 
1916.
| There will be two.shows, one at 7 :30 
and one at 9. The price of admis- 
1 sion ■ is 33 cents.
Karen Hanson Urges the Co­
operation of Every Wom­
an in the University.
Karen Hanson, chairman of the 
committee for making May Fete cos- 
tuihes; has asked for the co-operation 
of every girl. The costumes must be 
i finished by the end of the week and 
I there are still two sets to be finished.
The following girls are asked to re­
port between one and five, Friday, in 
the Domestic Science rooms of the new 
Science building, to sew on the cos­
tumes : Ethel Brockway, Anna Nohl,
| Mayme Carney, Mary Joyce, Florence 
Hayes, Lydia Gudmensen, Mary Hale, 
JTheiimi Broadland, Fay Collins, Ger­
trude Clarke, Sadie Erickson, Jewel 
Godfrey, Katherine Murphy, Blanche 
Davenport, Margaret Farrell, Naomi 
Stead. Ruth James, Lillian Jacobson, 
Isabelle Johnson, Florence Klammer, 
Sylvia Bakkeby, Dorothy Moore, Bonua 
Pearsall, Fern Seriglit, Eunice Sterling 
and Elsie Thompson.
If the girls are not able to report, 
they should inform Karen Hanson, 
Virginia McAuliffe or Marion Leech.
TAKES BURLEIGH’S PLACE
Miss Grace White, Noted 
Violinist Will Have Charge 





Fred Dewey Stimpert of Great Falls 
and Beryl Burfeniug of Bynum, have 
announced their engagement.
Miss Grace White, who su<
Cecil Burleigh during his leav 
absence' from the University, as 
fessor of violin, arrived on the cs 
Monday to begin her work.
White met with the University orches­
tra on Monday evening for rehearsal.
Miss White studied violin with Henry 
Schraedick, the teacher of Maude 
Powell, one of the world’s famous pres­
ent day violinists. She studied com­
position and orchestration with Ernest 
I Block, the Swiss composer, and har­
mony counterpoint and other thcatri- 
I cal works with Percy Goetsphius. Her 
instruction in pedagogy was given by 
Frank Damrosch, Daniel Gregory Ma­
son and II. E. Krehbiel. Her first 
violin Recital was given at the age of 
five years.
Previous to her coming to the Uni­
versity, Miss White taught violin and 
theoretical subjects in the Young La- 
| dies’ Preparatory School at Birming­
ham, Pa.
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Ignorant Essays
The Freshman Life of Clarice. 
CHAPTER XIII.
Clarice was all padded up, had on 
his working clothes and wading shoes, 
for it was initiation night. His pad-
The- Minsk Worid
De Loss Smith
Musicians Honor Roll Now Complete. 
Through the war department, musi- 
dle had been tried out and it was good, ica* America, is advised that 99 Ameri- 
Our Hero was led with many of the | can musicians made the supreme sac­
rifice and 221 were wounded. One of 
America’s most talented violinists, 
David Hochstein, gave up his life in 
the woods known as Bois de Rappes,
others to the distant grave yards. Not 
because the Mo Cows Mos were dead 
ones, but they wanted the fledglings to 
be impressed. Our Hero was forced to 
answer questions that were as foolish I nor^1 little town of Cunel.
as the men who asked them. He was His commanding officer, Major Bald- 
beaten until he was unable to sit down, w n̂’ wro*e:
forced to run over the country side I “David Hochstein, with a number of 
blindfolded. It sure was a hard other new lieutenants, joined us not j 
i night. Clarice thought of the Civil War far from Nancy when the regiment was j 
and was sure that Lincoln was right. !0li its wa^ to take part in the drive 
Why not a Fraternity Lincoln, he 1 that, was then S°inS on northwest of j 
mused. He had to tell where all the
TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1919.
IS CONVOCATION WORTH WHILE?
Four years ago a freshman sat in 
the balcony of Assembly hall and un­
de? the leather lunged leadership of E. 
Pat Kelley, then a senior, now recently 
discharged from the army, attempted 
with the vociferous aid of 200 more 
of his ilk to drown the vocal efforts 
of the upper classmen downstairs in a 
huge sound wave of “Montana, My 
Montana.” The result might not lia7o 
been called harmony Lut it was an ex­
pression of the proper kind of college 
spirit which left Its impression on every 
freshman present. F:om that day the 
frosli who sat in the balcony iemem- 
hers his first ci n vocation wi :h the 
same reverence with which he remem­
bers his firsr football game and his 
first singing on the steps.
A few weeks ago the same frosh, 
Changed a little, but in spirit still a 
frosh, attended convocation and was so 
forcibly reminded of the services in the 
village church that instinctively' he fell 
asleep.
A scant dozen faculty -members and 
three or four score students attempted 
to sing “Montana, My Montana” in a 
very dispirited manner. Last week the 
same scene was repeated except tljpt 
the village church showed its progress­
iveness by presenting a nice stereopti- 
con lecture. The audience was even 
smaller than before. “Daddy” Aber 
and Prof. F. C. Scheuch were there be­
cause tlioj have always been to convo­
cation since the university was found­
ed. The rest of the faculty present 
amounted to a half dozen who were 
there—heaven knows why.- The fresh­
man balcony was practically empty and 
the seats downstairs contained perhaps 
fifty upper classmen.
Ai) classes are suspended for one 
hour Thursday in order that less than 
one hundred studenls and faculty mem­
bers who have nothing else to do may 
^pend a quiet hour in the Assembly 
hall. At the same time five hundred 
other students and faculty members be­
lieve they can find more profit in walk­
ing about the campus or preparing a 
lesson than in attending convocation.
Who can blame them ? Convince them 
that their -time will not be wasted in 
attending convocation by making convo- 
vation interesting and worth while and 
the empty seats in Assembly hall will 
be empty no longer. Give us' a few 
more Pat Kellys. Nothing can do more 
to help the spirit of Montana than a 
real convocation once more.
Mo Cow Mo chapters were and who 
were the great men of the clan. The 
Greek alphabet to him was an open 
book. And just as Clarice was ready , 
to faint, the armistice was declared. I 
Truly a Fraternity must be a wonder-1 
ful thing that a man must be beaten j 
up to appreciate it, he mused.
(To Be Continued.)t
Why Not a Button Course.
(I 7 ^
: ( ITS THe LITTLE
rfjiitfes IN LIFE 
(  "THAT COUNT -
e’riNstance, 
eUTTONS-,
The R. B. club gave a hike up the 
Rattlesnake Sunday.
Verdun. We spent several days in 
wood behind the line. Here I came 
to know Hochstein well.and remarked 
his ability to the extent that I placed 
him on the battalion headqquarters 
staff.
“I learned from him that he was a 
musician and spoke French and Ger- 
: man well, but the extent of his suc­
cess I did not guess. Nor did he in­
form us, preferring, I suppose, to have 
us judge him simply by his work as a 
| soldier. We quickly did that and the 
j attachment my officers and I forme*1 
j for him was very real. We lived to- 
! gether several days in an old dugout 
in the old French trenches northwest 
| of Verdun, and then received orders to 
move into line. Hochstein was with 
me when we took the battalion up by 
the last night marches.
“The night before we attacked I was 
very anxious to have hot food served 
to the men and Hochstein and the 
supply officer, Boyd, successfully 
brought a small wagon train with hot 
food from several miles in the rear to J 
our position and the men were fed. It 
was not easy to do as it meant an ap­
proach at night over nearly impassable 
roads under shell fire.
“The morning of the 14th we at-1 
tacked and Hochstein went over with I 
me in battalion headquarters, which 
was between the assault and support! 
companies. White, the liasson officer, 
who had charge of the runners, was hit 
and Hochstein took his place. We 
took prisoners and Hochstein quickly i 
secured from tbkm information as to ! 
German machine gun positions, which j 
we then quickly reduced. This serv­
ice was of the greatest value in the 
attack.
“On the morning of October 15 we 
were to continue to penetrate the Ger­
man lines. We went over in the usual I 
way, following our barrage. Our 
| own position, of course, was under fire, 
j Hochstein, in command of the head- 
| quarters runners, was at the head of 
| a little string of men. A shell burst 
not far behind us, close to the little 
runner group. I noticed that the run­
ners were still following and kept on 
Speer has something new. He has | until a certain designated objective: 
introduced pink carbons to his file. The -was reached. There I noticed Hoch-1 
next thing we will hear is that he is stein’s absence and was told by a run­
marking the typewriters with green ner that he had been hit going through
CLEARANCE
K I R S C H B A U M  -
Suits and Overcoats
“ THE CLOTHING 
AND SHOE 
STORE OF THE 
TOWN”
“ IE IT COMES 
FROM BARNET’S 
IT MUST BE 
GOOD"
Siempre Libre.
• The sun is shining 
Campus walks are crowded 
With the fair co-ed 
In summer frocks 
Frail and light.
The men they gaze and gaze 
At the fair maids 
As they parade and shield 
Their eys from the 
Sun.
It is rumored that some high school I 
student stole the frat house emblems 
the other night. Must be taking ad- 1  
vance work in Greek.
—
Ain’t It the Truth?
Whenoe comes all this passion 
For clothes.right in'fashion?
A one-piece kimono would certainly pay. 
A fellow could grab it 
And run like a rabbit 
And get to a riot the very same day!
—Walter G. Doty.
P rob lem s o f  P eace
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of 
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more 
difficult of solution than those of war. The State University of 
Montana has for its main purpose the development of the right 
idea of citizenship and o f the responsibilities of Montana citizen­
ship.. 'Phis state has made a war record which is remarkable. To 
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of 
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan. 
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University. 
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to 
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For 
catalogue and other information, address
The  R egistrar,
State University, 
Missoula, Montana.
!  T H E  F R E S H M A N  C A P S  |
AR E HERE §
GET YO U R S T O D A Y  I
ribbon. the woods.”
The A. S. U. M. quartette is at the 
Missoula Bar every night practicing 
for the show by singing Memories.
And Fraternities are barred from i 
the vodville program. Well, their I 
acts used to be Greek to -half of the 
audience anyway.
The baseball team will present a 
comedy in nine innings tonight.
If he could Run 
Like he can hike 
What a sprinter he would be.
Useless Preparedness.
Wentz, forestry studlfit; one day 
last week began preparing an English 
lesson and at 4 o’clock in the morning 
had finished the task. He then went 
tct sleep and awoke at 11 bells for an 
8 o’clock class. Freshmen sure are 
ambitious.
Your University §
A Brief History of Our 
Institution
I think I will shove off.
The first clash between’ teams 
from the State College at Bozeman 
and the University came on May 
22, 1903, when the teams represent­
ing the two institutions met on the 
University campus. As has ever 
been the case, the keenest rivalry 
was evidenced between the colleges 
and the meet drew a large and in­
terested crowd.
Honors were even between the 
athletes of the Agricultural Col­
lege and the University. The Uni­
versity track team won by six 
points and the Aggie nine claimed 
the baseball game, which was held 
after the athletic contests, by a 
score of 8 to 6.
75
Suits Made I 
to Measure I
Have that Easter Suit 
Tailored to Measure.
It costs no more than ready­
mades. A  guarantee with each 
suit, backed by this reliable 
house, absolutely protects you 
as to fit, tailoring and wearing 
quality of the suit.
Whether or not you are 
ready to order at present, it 
will be a pleasure to show you.
Come in, let’s get 
acquainted1
I D O N O H U E ’ S  J
5 Always Reliable .=
Fimimimmiiiiimimmiiiimmiimmiimmimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiini
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“United States soldiers were every­
where. I could not believe I was in 
a foreign country. Thousands of 
them were in the trains, police at all 
of the stations, distant camps full and 
truck drivers in tb^ streets of every 
village,” so writes Miss Ina E. Git-
IT PLAN OF FACULTY
tings, formeriy head of the women’s K appa . Kappa G am m a and
department of physical education, and 
now a reconstruction aid with the 
American Committee for Relief in the 
Near East.
Miss Gittings enlisted in the medical 
division of the army last summer as a 
reconstruction aid. She first went to 
Superior, Neb. From there she was 
sent to New York an'd later received 
training at the U. S. hospital at West 
Baden, Ind. The middle of February 
she was sent abroad and assigned to 
the Near East.
Speaking of her trip across the At­
lantic on the Leviathan, Miss Gittings 
writes: “We celebrate for George
Washington today, and all hands en­
ter. There are 500 passengers and 
about 200 on the crew. Not to appear 
as quitters, Irene and I entered cracker 
eating races and won first and second 
prizes. She is from Montana, also, so 
we upheld the western standards. But 
that’s not our chief triumph. In our 
Turkish class we are the babblers— 
partly due to nerve and partly due to 
our foundation language study.”
Later Miss -Gittings writes of her 
trip across France-: “ Landing at Brest. 
France, a special U. S. army train took 
us across to Marseilles with the rec­
ord time of three days and three nights. 
This permitted much study of French 
customs and some review of the lan­
guage. ' All the way from rainy Brest 
to the sunshine, and cypress and 
aronge groves of southern France. I 
was alert to every contour of landscape 
and to every sight of U. S. army 
camps. U. S. soldiers were every­
where.”
Miss Gittings’ address is, American 
Committee for the Relief in the Near 
East, in care of Dr. W. W. West, Con­
stantinople, Turkey.*
Alpha Phi Take in Six­
teen New Members.
Conferences Dealing With 
Present Day Problems 
on Program.
Conferences dealing with ‘ Montana 
| municipal and other civic questions, 
physical education of young people, su-1 
I perintendency of hospital training, and 
| probably home economics in some of 
its phasesj will be one of the new fea- 
j tures of the summer quarter. The 
I quarter will begin June 23, ending 
| September 5, covering two terms. The 
! first term will begin June 23 and con- 
I tinue six weeks. The second term 
tovill begin August 4 and continue five 
weeks.
The conferences will deal intensively 
with their subjects and all lectures and 
discussions will* be in the hands of 
recognized experts. Conferences are 
especially for the benefit of specialists 
in different kinds of work. Special 
attention will be given to affairs of 
current note.
Grades earned at the University in 
certificate subjects will be accepted in 
lieu of the regular state or county ex­
aminations and accredited to the cer­
tificates so that teachers who are can­
didates for county and state certificates 
I may broaden_ and strengthen their 
j knowledge of the subjects required for 
| these certificates.
j Regular college courses will be given 
! during the summer so that regular col­
lege students by taking advantage of 
j this quarter, may graduate in three 
! instead of four years. Teachers and 
i others who have not completed their 
j high school course and who are more 
than 18 years old, may remove itheir 
I entrance conditions by taking work in 
i the summer quarter.
Trout fishing, picnics, receptions, 
j mountain excursions, and trips into the 
| Bitter Root country will constitute the 
j recreational features of this- quarter.
I Mrs. K. W. Jameson Speaks I 1 0 *
2Lt Helena, Livingston The heads of the various departmentsUllll I HI1IF P flf ll  T flR I FI and Big Timber. !for the frammer s*ssion w511 be aR fo1’I lIL L  I ln lL  rU U L I HULL (lows: Cecil Burleigh, music: George
j R. Coffman, Frances Corbin, English;
---------  Mrs. K. W. Jameson visited the'high |Freeman Daughters, education; Morton
Funds tO Be Secured From sch00ls in Helena’ Livingston and BigiJ. Elrod, biology and director of bio-
Timber last week and returned to the logical station; R. H. Jesse, chemistry,
Beta ■ Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma and Chi chapter of Alpha Phi
I held initiation of new members Satur­
day afternoon.
Kappa Kat>pa Gamma initiated seven 
new members. They were Misses 
Kathlyu Broadwater and Ann Wilson 
of Havre, Dorothea Strain of Great 
Falls, Eunice Whiteside of Kalispell, 
Allie Keith of Butte, Grace Buford and 
Beatrice Desehamps pf Missoula. A 
banquet was held at the Florence hotel 
Saturday evening.
I Alpha Phi fraternity initiated nine 
members. The initiates are Mildred 
Lore of Billings, Marguerite Hender­
son of Miles City, Helen Evans of 
Butte, Ruth James of Anaconda, 'Caro­
lyn McCann of Chinook, Adalouie Mc­
Allister and Mildred Himes of Mis­
soula, Dorothy Moore of Helena and 
Jessie Bierman of Kalispell. The 
guests who were bore for initiation 
were Nora Kapp, T8. of Livingston, 
who is now teaching at Toston: Jennie 
Nelson, ’18, of Butte, who is teaching 
at Plains; Dorothy Dickerson of Hel­
ena, from the University of Wisconsin; 
Adele Stinson of Deer Lodge, from the 
University of North Dakota, and Grace 
Reely, ’17, of Missoula. A banquet 
was held at the Florence hotel Sunday 
noon.
Scheuch, modern languages; W. E. 
Schreiber. physical education; Edward 
O. Sisson, president, and education; De I 
Loss Smith, music; F. O. Smith, psy- j 
chology; A. L. Stone, journalism; ] 
Josephine Swenson, music;- J. H. ] 
Uhderwood, economics; Emeline S. I 
WJlitcomb, home economics; W. G. 
Bateman, chemistry y Eugene Carey, 
mathematics; Harriet Gardner, music; 
Paul W. Graff, botany; Mrs. K. W. 
Jameson, modern languages and dean 
of women ; Lucille Leyda. physical edu­
cation : George L. Lussky, modern lan­
guages; A. S. Merrill, mathematics; F. 
D. Schwalm, fine arts; R. N. Thomp­
son, physics; H. A. Trexler, history • 
George Denfeld, business administra­
tion ; Anders Orbeck, English; Evange­
line Robinson, business administration; 
Irene Teagarden, home economics; Roy 
A. Wilson, geology; William Coburn, 
music.
The Art League held a meeting Mon­
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. Plans 
were discussed for giving- a large ex­
hibition. No definite time was set. 
Mrs. F. S. Lusk has offered to con­
tribute a collection of Japanese and 
Chinese relics. Other arrangements 
will be announced later.
UNIVERSITY Y. M. C.
DEAN OF WOMEN VISITS 
L
Faculty and Students.
A pool table will be placed in the 
University Y. M. C. A. hut, if the nec­
essary funds may be secured from the 
faculty and students of the University. 
The table is one of those left at Camp 
Lewis and is to be secured through the 
salvage department of the national Y. 
M. C. A. The original cost of the 
-table was $250, but will be sold to the 
local association for $100, freight pre­
paid to Missoula.
Of the necessary funds for the table, 
the faculty of the State University 
have already given half. It is 
planned to raise the remaining $50 by 
selling tickets to students, each ticket 
to cost the student $1.00 and to be 
good for 20 hours of play on the table. 
When the pool table is in place a fee 
of five cents a cue will be charged an 
hour. This charge is necessary not 
for profit, but ifi order to regulate the 
use of the tables.
University Friday morning. She spoke 
to the seniors in Helena and addressed 
the Woman’s club on “Wpman’s Op­
portunity for Social Service.”  Mrs. 
Jameson was the guest of honor of the 
Woman’s club at a luncheon at the 
Placer hotel Friday noon. “Winning 
the War,” was the subject.of her talk 
to the Yellowstone club in Livingston. 
The officers of the Woman’s club of 
Big* Timber entertained Mrs. Jameson 
at a luncheon at the home of Mrs. 
Harvey Coyt.
and dean of men; N. J. Lennes, mathe­
matics : Charles E. Mollet, pharmacy; 
Paul C. Phillips, history; Frederick C.
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GIRLS WELL BE GIVEN
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
AT
Physical examinations will be given 
the girls in the gymnasium classes at 
the end of the spring quarter, to de­
termine their vitality coefficients, Miss 
Lucile Leyda announced yesterday. A 
record of these coefficients will he 
kept to determine whether the girls can 
compete in any games. Hereafter 
these examinations will be given at the was returned to the United States on 
end of each quarter. a hospital transport in December.
Hawley Wymond, who was a law 
student at the university in 1914-15 and j 
1915-16, is visiting campus friends for 
a few days. Wymond has recently re­
turned to his home in Great Falls hav­
ing just been released.from the army 
hospital at Denver, Colorado. He was 
held there pending recovery from the 
effects of being severely gassed while 
at the front in France.
Wymond went to France in July, 
1918, and was with the 39th P. O. D. 
It was in September that his organiza­
tion was caught in a gas bombardment 
which put him in the hospital, and
n
E L E C T R I C  W A F F L E S
M ade at the table—
No fuss— N o  sm oke. 
Aluminum griddle re­
quires no greasing.









Cor. Pine and Higgins
Alex F. Peterson
DRUGGIST
“A Good Place to Trade”
Expert Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE 
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films 
“ Every Click a Picture”
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 160 Blk.
JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
New Post Cards and Views
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M c K A Y  A R T  C O .
BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REC­
ORDS AND PLAYER ROLLS AT
Hoyt-Dickihson Piano Co.
Next to Empress
M I L L E R ’ S
Barber Shop and Baths 
First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)
SHOES SHINED
PO PU LAR MUSIC 2 for 25c ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ j 
Materials, Picture Frames 
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL
121 Higgins Ave. Phone 1040
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CITY LEAGUE TEAM
First Contest This Afternoon 
at 4 ; Rochester Club 
Rival Nine.
VITT WILL BE IN BOX
The Bruin baseball team’ will get its 
first chance to show its strength when 
it tangles with the Rochester team of 
the Missoula City league in a pre-sea­
son practice game on Montana field 
this f afternoon at 4:00 o'clock. The 
showing the Grizzlies make will go a 
long way toward pointing out what may 
be expected of Montana in the North­
west conference this year.
Vitt and Splller will work as the 
•battery for the varsity, and will be a 
hard pair for the city leaguers to 
solve. Vitt’s fast curve and Spiller's 
peg are expected to keep the Rochester 
nine guessing.
Tatterson will hold down first base, 
with McKain on the keystone sack ; 
Gussie Scherck on shortstop and How­
ard at the lookin’ corner. This com­
bination backed by Sheppard, Fries and 
Whisler in the outer garden, should be 
hard to beat. With the first game of 
the season but two weeks away, Coach 
.Schreiber is developing a fast team and 
promises to give all comers a hard 
battle.
dent recently remarked that he has 
gone through school and had never had 
one fight.
Campus Pride to Be Promoted. 
“This .movement we hope will pro­
mote the consciousness among stu­
dents that they are not receiving the 
best in college life when they do not 
mingle with their fellow students.” 
Another phase of the movement will 
be an attempt to arouse student pride 
in the appearance of the campus.
Athletics is to be encouraged. The 
rivalry which existed between colleges 
is to be revived apd something of the 
old spirit of the campus ’that existed 
before the world war is to be regained 
and fostered, if the whole program is 
carried out.
C H E R  PROSPECTS 
E!
Tryouts for Team Will Be 
Held Some Time This Week 
Says Schreiber.
FIRST CO-ED GAME SEES 
DEFEAT OP KAPPA TEAM
Fast High School Nine Gives] 
University Women Short 
End of 53 to 16 Score.
MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY 
fell
Students Are Not Imbued 
With School Spirit 
and Pep.
In an effort to arouse a more pro­
nounced university consciousness among 
individual students and to create that 
atmosphere and morale considered es­
sential for the promotion of the best 
university training, a “Better Minne­
sota” movement has been instituted at 
the university, to culminate this week. |
This movement, which was started | 
by the Y: M. C. A., as a religious move- 
ment, has extended to every phase of 
collegiate life.
Burton Schedules Three Addresses.
Foremost and as a nucleus around 
which other activities will center, are 
the addresses to be given by President 
Marion Le Roy Burton Tuesday. and j 
Wednesday, at 4 :30 p. in., and Thurs- j 
day at 11:30 a. in., in the university ar- j 
inory. These speeches, according j 
to President Burton, will embrace his I 
own conception of a university stu- j 
dent, and will be designed to picture j 
the finest type of student atmosphere 
and spirit.
The president’s speeches, according 
to R. II. Garner, general secretary of | 
the university Y. M. C. A., who is man- j 
aging the part the Y. M. C. A. will play j 
in the movement, it is expected, will J 
create the atmosphere which will make ' 
possible the development of other of j 
the “Better Minnesota” ideas.
“One of the conditions most deplor­
able in our campus,” said Mr. garner, 
“is the lack of friendship among the 
students. We have found it to be gen­
erally true that even the students who 
are most representative in college ac­
tivities do not know the members of 
their own colleges and that many stu­
dents go through their entire course 
without making a dozen friends. We 
have found prominent members on the 
■ basket ball teams who do not know 
their own classmates. One senior stu-
Fair co-eds are braving the ravishes 
of wind and sun, scorning to notice a 
mere freckle or a little sunburn—all 
for the purpose of becoming experts in 
the art of curving the ball over the 
home plate and putting the incoming | 
runner out.
This has been going on for some 
weeks and the women .are gradually i 
rounding into baseball trim and there I 
are many promising teams showing up. 
Every organization on the campus will 
put on a team to compete in the an­
nual tournament beginning after the 
May fete and continuing for three 
weeks, every team playing every other 
team. The winning team will receive j 
the cup which was awarded last-year 
to Delta Gamma. The oi’ganization win- 
ning the cup-for two consecutive years 
will become permanent owners of it.
• The Kappa triple three have started 
out after the baseball trophy and will 
put up a hard fight. Last Friday 
evening. April 18, they met the team 
representing the Missoula high school. 
The high school girls succeeded in pil­
ing up a score of 53 to 16 by the Kap­
pas.
The high school horsehide fossers 
will compete with the Delta Gamma 
nine on Wednesday afternoon, May 23, 
at 4 :30. The . contest is sure to be ‘
close and hard-fought and the victor 
will deserve the honor.
Track candidates at the University 
are rapidly rounding into form for the 
meets' to be held this spring. Men 
are turning out for -every event and 
more interest is being shown this year 
than at any time since 1916. With 
the Aggie meet but a short time off 
the track artists are getting down to 
business to beat the men from across 
the divide.
Mussey, Sterling and Phillips are 
out for the hurdles, with Anderson and 
Baker looking strong in the mile. In 
the weights, de Mei’s, Dorsey and Car­
ver are lqsing the shot and discus 
every night. At the jumps. Hodson, 
Howard and Toulouse are' showing up 
well. Howard, Adams, Mussey and 
Spogen are hitting it up in the sprints 
and middle distances, with Baker and 
Howard going over the heights in the 
vaulting lists.
Some time this week- Coach .Schreiber 
is to hold a tryout for the varsity team 
and some 30 men are out every day 
getting ready 1c qualify to beat the 
“Aggies.” The prospects have bright­
ened la tel j', according to Coach Schrei­
ber and the outlook is far from dark.
Wagon o f Memories 
Now Carries Goods 
That Are Very Dry
Alas and Alack the day!
O- Tempora, O Mores!
Time was when the genial courier j 
of King John B. responded ' to the | 
magic word in his familiar little blue ! 
chariot with the happy likeness of the ! 
long-necked brovhi bottle on its side. 
How often has the ancient enemy, 
Thirst, attacking an embattled apjpe-1 
tite, been gloriously routed by the j 
timely arrival of reinforcements of the I 
principal product of Milwaukee and 
St. Louis. Last week the same little 
wagon was backed up suggestively to 
the back door of Simpkins’ hall and for 
the moment it appeared that Guy 
Mooney, steward of the hall, had chos­
en a very effective drawing card and 
was bidding strongly for the patronage 
of the gentlemen students of the Uni­
versity. But budding hopes . were 
quickly blasted and growing thirsts 
grew vain, when the former emissary ! 
of the dethroned king struggled out 
the door under a weight of tin cans and 
ketchup bottles and threw them in the 
little wagon with the happy emblem 
on its side.
The Big Timber club went on a hike 
Sunday afternoon up Greenough park. 
The members of the club are Ardis 
Perrine, Maude Campbell, Cora San­
derson, Ann McDonald. Lillian Nep- 
stad.
ERI E IN INOI
FARMER WILL TAKE MOVIES
DURING INTERSCHOLASTIC
University Superintendent of Build­
ings and Grounds Plans Campus 
Beautiful.
The office of* Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds is a busy place 
this week and Charles Farmer, the 
superintendent, is putting some of his 
proposed plans into operation. A 
steam roller, borrowed from the county 
commissioners of Missoula county, is 
already being used to roll the Uni­
versity baseball field and the tennis 
courts, so that they will be in shape- for 
the coming games • and tournaments. 
Flower seeds have been ordered and 
as soon as they coine they will be 
planted in the' various flower plots 
around the campus. According to 
Mr. Farmer, plans and specifications 
have been drawn up for the equipping 
of the Pharmacy department with new 
furniture. Mr. Farmer has also or­
dered films for the taking of moving 
pictures during the May Fete dances 
and during the events of track week.
Baseball Takes'Place of Idle­
ness and Useless Amuse­
ments in Colonies.
American' baseball has won its way 
into India despite that nation's being 
Great Britain’s greatest dependency 
and the Indians might be expected to 
prefer cricket.
The grand old American game was 
introduced by the Mission schools and 
caught on immediately, just as it did 
in the Philippines and in Japan. The 
athletic missionaries from the Ameri­
can colleges are leaders in spreading 
a knowledge of strikes, fouls, home 
runs and squeeze plays.
American missionaries of one de­
nomination are now baptizing 2,000 
new converts a week. With the Bible 
goes the ball and t;he bat.
Baseball is encouraged because it 
often takes the place of idleness or 
degrading amusements. The sport is 
often one of the missionary’s greatest, 
helps. A missionary who is athletic, 
a real “he-man,” and gets the boys out 
into the open air, makes much better 
progress than a purely studious' type, 
according to mission authorities.
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The Office Supply Co.
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INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
TO BE STAGED BY CO-EDS
Athletic Events Will Take Place in 




Alfred Farmer, recently discharged 
from the United "States Marine Corps 
at Mare Island, has entered the Uni­
versity. Mr. Farmer is a brother of 
Charles Farmer, professor in the school 
of forestry.
Practice for the various events in 
the girls track meet is going on daily-' 
in the different gymnasium classes. I 
The class work is being held on the 
field and the athletes trained to com-1 
pete in the contest.
The meet will be held during the i 
latter part of May and the winner I 
will be recorded by classes, not by or­
ganizations or as individuals. The 
winning class will receive some trophy 





Olive Drab Wool *
Overcoats .......$28.50
Olive Drab Wool 




And all other arti­
cles of Uniform and 
Equipment at com­
paratively low prices. 
Send for our special 
‘■University Price List”
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
245 West 42nd St., N. Y. City
Largest O utfitters— Gov’t. Contrac­
tors and Makers of Uniform s and 
.Equipm ents
•K.
The P. E. P. club took a hike up Pat- 
tee canyon Monday evening. All j 
members contributed to the lunch that 
was served.
M eet Your 
Friends at





The Difference in Price 
between a suit of
” Smart Clothes
and other clothes will be 
justified long before the 
suit has been outworn. 
They are clothes of genuine 
economy.
L u c y  &  S o n s
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Clothing.
WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES 
’ AND HOT LUNCHES 
at the
M IN U TE  LUNCH
222 N. Higgins Ave.
Have Y ou  Seen
the latest styles and fabrics 
from our store, which the 
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